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This system features a smarter design that delivers 
higher performance and fewer clogs—all at a great 
price. What’s more, its easy-to-clean design makes it 
ideal for medium- to high-use bathrooms. And, both our 
new Compact Cadet 3 Right Height one-piece and two-
piece elongated toilets will fit easily into a round front 
space, so you can have an elongated bowl in a smaller 
space without sacrificing comfort.

 
cadet® 3 
FLUSHING SYSTEm

the cadet 3 everclean® slow-close seat.

B

C

A

2-1/8" SIPHON TRAPWAY  
With a larger diameter than the industry standard, this 
fully glazed siphon trapway features no choke points and 
a 2" ball pass to help prevent clogging. it can move a 
60% larger mass than a standard 2" trapway can.

C

EXTRA-WIDE 3" FLUSH VALVE  
the larger, chemical-resistant flush valve allows more 
water to enter the bowl faster, creating a cleaner flush. 
it won’t warp or distort like ordinary flappers. the 3" 
opening allows water to flow into the bowl over 80% 
faster than a standard 2" flush valve.

B

EVERCLEAN® SURFACE  
this feature inhibits the growth of stain- and odor-
causing bacteria, mold and mildew on the surface. 
the entire surface of tank and bowl are treated 
inside and outside.

A

5-YEAR WARRANTY*  
covers everything inside and out for total confidence.
*  for more information on our products and warranties,  

visit www.americanstandard.com.

the lid features finger-lift access.

Toilets 
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COmPACT  
cadet® 3  
one-Piece

integrated

aligned 

consolidated

unassuming

 
TROPIC®

cadet 3  

 
CADET 3 

styled

angled

geometric

expectant

 
COmPACT
cadet 3  
2431.010

tandem

concise

comfort

consolidated

Available:

2386.012 Right Height  
Elongated

2755.016 Right Height  
Round Front

2383.012 Elongated 

2384.012 Round Front 

Also Available in 10"  
and 14" Rough-In

Available:

2403.012 Right Height™ 

Elongated 

Includes: 
EverClean® 
Slow-Close Seat

symmetry

rounded

resilient

suitable

Available:

2459.016 Right Height

2457.016 Elongated 

2455.016 Round Front

Toilets

Exclusive design 
features elongated 
bowl that fits in round 
front space. No 
sacrifice on comfort.


